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Paddle into the Wild
Dates Available

August 26-29, 2021
September 2-5, 2021
This three-night, four-day package allows you to take a breather from the everyday and unplug to enjoy the
wild natural beauty of the Killarney region while gaining a deeper perspective of the Indigenous culture and
history through the lens of the Anishnaabe people. Wikwemikong Tourism and Point Grondine Park have
partnered with Killarney Mountain Lodge to bring you a combination of hard adventure and luxury amenities
that adventure seekers and cultural explorers will appreciate.
Wikwemikong Tourism provides all the necessities for a safe and enjoyable backcountry experience at Point
Grondine Park, one of Ontario’s newest recreational wilderness parks. Your dedicated Indigenous Guide(s) will
lead as you explore pristine lands in search of wildlife, retrace ancient canoe routes while learning about the
local Indigenous history and culture. Complete your trip with a two-night stay at the Covered Portage at the
Killarney Mountain Lodge where you will enjoy fine dining and a Sunset cruise on Georgian Bay.

Sample Itinerary
Day 1
Indigenous guides will welcome you with an orientation at the Point Grondine Park trailhead where you will
begin to pack out on a backcountry adventure. Embark a 5km paddle through the Mahzenanzing River to
Wemtagoosh Falls and Cedar Lake. Your guides will prepare camp at one of the most beautiful campsites in the
Park along Cedar Lake. Here they will demonstrate how to prepare a traditional Indigenous meal with wild
game/fish followed by storytelling under the dark sky where you will learn about Anishnaabe Astronomy and
Constellations.
Day 2
Wake up to the morning sun with Indigenous medicine teachings while learning the origins of the drum.
Guides will share drum teachings and songs that have been past down through generations. Camp breakfast
over the open fire will prepare you for a day of paddling and learning about how the Anishinabe have used the
waterways as their highways for millennia. End your day with dinner at the Killarney Mountain Lodge before
settling in for a comforting stay the Covered Portaged Suites.
Day 3
Breakfast will be served at the Killarney Mountain Lodge before embarking on a Medicine Hike at the Granite
Ridge hiking trail. The “Making Footprints” guided hike will share Indigenous knowledge of plant medicines
and traditional edible plants that have been used by the Anishinaabe people for generations. A shoreline
“hikers lunch” will be prepared for you along the trail where your guides will teach about the Indigenous
history of the Collins Inlet Pictograph site, battles between the Anishnaabe and Iroquois tribes and Colonial
settlement of the area.
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Take a self- guided tour of Killarney before enjoying a full course Dinner prepared by the chefs at the Killarney
Mountain Lodge. End the evening with a Stormy Night Sailing – Georgian Bay Cruise
There is not a more fitting way to experience Georgian Bay than by sailing her waters. With 2 hours aboard our
sloop “Stormy Night” you will learn the basics of sailing as well as Killarney’s natural and local history. View the
iconic windswept pines and pink granite made famous by “The Group of Seven”, and let the wind fill your sails
as you listen to sounds of nature. Our popular sunset cruise lets you watch the sky ignite as the sun dips below
the quartzite of the Le Cloche Mountains. Youthful or mature, greenhorn or seasoned sailor, we look forward to
being of service to you on your Killarney adventure.
Day 4-Departure
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